Photo Inventory

Archives - Combined Arms Research Library

Range 14A

Section 4 Shelf 1
International Officer Hall of Fame Negatives (3 boxes)

Section 4 Shelf 2

Army Field Printing Plant (Now MSC) and Fort Leavenworth Organizations (negatives)
Black Soldiers
Fort Leavenworth Girl Scouts
Military personalities (negatives) (4 boxes)
Photographs of groups and individuals (negatives)
Unidentified military photos - individuals

Section 4 Shelf 3

Bell Hall 2 boxes (negatives)
Insignia, medals, monuments, plaques, uniforms
32nd Volunteer Infantry Association (2 boxes)
Postcards

Section 4 Shelf 4

Photos Misc. CGSC (2 boxes)
Morrison professors & directors of Combat Studies Institute (CGSC) (negatives)

Section 4 Shelf 5

CGSC class negatives and individual student photos, 1940-s - 1990's (does not have every year, inventory sheet is included in the box (1 Box)
CGSC Staff & Faculty (negatives) 1957, 1961-1967
Class Photo negatives (2 boxes)
Class Photo negatives -- misc. 1950's (3 boxes)
Class Photos and Allied Officers 1963-1970

Section 5 Shelf 1

Panoramas of coastlines, Greece, France, Turkey, etc.
Ft. Leavenworth rolled photos - 9th Cavalry Fort Riley 1939.

Section 5 Shelf 2

Ft. Leavenworth, CGSC & misc - photos (2 boxes)
Box 1:

- CGSC Centennial Celebration - 1981
- Ft. Leavenworth - Aerial views
- Ft. Leavenworth - Allied officers & social activities, 1940s
- Ft. Leavenworth - Buildings - #18, 16 & 18 Sumner Pl
- Ft. Leavenworth - Engineer Units
- Ft. Leavenworth - Hospital Staff, 2-18-1943
- Ft. Leavenworth - ROTC - 1933 (includes CMTC & CCC photos)
- Ft. Leavenworth & CGSC - ca 1943/44
- GIB (Eisenhower Hall) Groundbreaking Ceremony, 13 June 1991
- International Officers
- MG H. K. Johnson & spouse with various allied officers & wives, 1961-1963
- Midwest Relay Station
- SSG Leland Abel, Signal Corps (photographer) 1942-46

**Section 5 Shelf 3**

CGSC Staff & Faculty 1940's- 1960's (10 binders)

**Section 6 Shelf 1**

2 boxes- Individual Research Papers 1930-1936 (aperture cards)

**Section 6 Shelf 2**

Fort Leavenworth Activities (negatives)
Fort Leavenworth Aerial Views, prints and maps (negatives)
Fort Leavenworth Buildings Misc., A-G (negatives)
Fort Leavenworth Buildings Misc., H-L (negatives)
Fort Leavenworth Buildings Misc., M-P (negatives)
Fort Leavenworth Buildings Misc., Q-Z (negatives)
Fort Leavenworth Chapels (Negatives)
Fort Leavenworth Exteriors (Negatives)
Fort Leavenworth Quarters (Negatives) 2 Boxes
Frontier Army Museum & Fort Leavenworth Warehouses (Negatives)

**Section 6 Shelf 3**

Photos Misc. Fort Leavenworth (4 boxes):

- Pre-1900 (1box) Includes folder on:
  - "Blueprinting of photos"
- 1900 -1929 (1 box) Includes folders on:
  - Hospital
  - Ft. Leavenworth construction
- 1930 - 1959 (1 box) Includes folders on:
  - 1930s
  - 1940s
  - 1950s
  - Flood, 1952
  - Munson Army Hospital - Construction, 1958-1961
  - 125th Anniversary, 1952 (May)
- 1960 - present (1 box) Includes folders on:
  - Undated
Section 6 Shelf 4

Boxer Rebellion negatives
Huber negatives Okinawa, WWI Chemical warfare (negatives)
Photos of Artillery of all types -- U.S. War Department 1918
World War II - Bastogne, Tobruk, France, Germany, Pacific, Russia (negatives)

Section 7 Folder Row 3

AEF Photos 1920-1921 Coblenz
Afghanistan -- armored vehicles: armored cars
Afghanistan -- armored vehicles: personnel carriers
Afghanistan -- artillery-antiaircraft
Afghanistan -- artillery-antitank
Afghanistan -- artillery-field
Afghanistan -- artillery-rockets
Afghanistan - artillery - self-propelled
Afghanistan -- baking cooking equipment - field kitchens
Afghanistan -- engineer equipment - boats
Afghanistan -- engineer equipment - bridge transportation equipment
Afghanistan -- engineer equipment - generators
Afghanistan -- engineer equipment - searchlights
Afghanistan -- engineer equipment - water purification
Afghanistan -- fortifications
Afghanistan -- mine warfare
Afghanistan -- mortars: infantry
Afghanistan -- other equipment - laundry
Afghanistan -- rockets: field
Airplanes
Arctic Warfare -- clothing
Arctic Warfare -- general
Arctic Warfare -- effects of cold injury
Arctic Warfare -- equipment
Arctic Warfare -- research
Arctic Warfare -- shelter
Arctic Warfare -- weapons
Artillery
Boxer Rebellion
Civil War Photos
Congo (negatives)
Frontier Army & Native Americans 1870's-1880's
F-86 "Sabres" (81st Fighter-Interceptor Wing at Larson Air Force Base, Moses Lake, WA, 1950)
Individual Lift Device
Korean War
Korean War - Aerial Reconnaissance
Korean War - Tank Warfare
Korean War - Weapons
Lebanon - Intervention, 1958
MSE - Mobile Subscriber Equipment
Missiles - Antiaircraft, guided
Nicaragua
Nuclear Testing - Camp Desert Rock, NV, 1957 (post shots of equipment display area after nuclear testing) - for faculty, student and staff use only
Nuclear Weapons - Fat Man Bomb (1957)
Political Personalities
Radioplane
Railroads -- China
Redeye Weapon System (1959)
Soviet T-72 Tank (1976)
Spanish-American War (includes maps of Puerto Rico)
Training general -- cold weather - winter
Unidentified photos
United States. Army - Simulations (late 1950s-early 1960s)
United States Presidents
Vietnamese Conflict, 1961 - 1975
Women's Army Corps
Women's Corps, Naval
World War I -- 1914-1918
World War I -- Army Schools AEF General Staff College Langres Haute Marne France
World War I - 1914-1918 - British Occupation of Palestine
World War II - Airborne Troops
World War II -- Army Nurses
World War II -- Attack on Pearl Harbor
World War II -- Camp Joseph T. Robinson, AR
World War II - Campaigns - Africa
World War II - Campaigns - Alaska
World War II - Campaigns - Ardennes
World War II - Campaigns - Bastogne
World War II - Campaigns - Belgium
World War II - Campaigns - Bougainville
World War II - Campaigns - Burma
World War II - Campaigns - China
World War II - Campaigns - Estonia
World War II - Campaigns - France
World War II - Campaigns - France - D-Day
World War II - Campaigns - France - Medical Care
World War II - Campaigns - Germany
World War II - Campaigns - Germany -- Generals
World War II - Campaigns - Germany - Medical Care
World War II - Campaigns - Germany - Tank Warfare
World War II - Campaigns - Guadalcanal
World War II - Campaigns - Guam
World War II - Campaigns - India
World War II - Campaigns - Italy
World War II - Campaigns - Iwo Jima
World War II - Campaigns - Netherlands
World War II - Campaigns - New Guinea
World War II - Campaigns - North Africa
World War II - Campaigns - Okinawa
World War II - Campaigns - Pacific
World War II - Campaigns - Philippines Islands
World War II - Campaigns - Poland
World War II - Campaigns - Rumania
World War II - Campaigns - Russia
World War II - Campaigns - Russia - Krakow
World War II - Campaigns - Russia - Tank Warfare
World War II - Campaigns - Russia - Winter Warfare
World War II - Campaigns -- Sicily
World War II -- Douglas Dauntless Divebomber
World War II -- Fort Benning GA
World War II -- Japanese American Soldiers
World War II -- Japanese Surrender - (USS Missouri)
World War II -- Landing Craft
World War II - Medical Care
World War II -- Misc.
World War II -- Nisei (uncaptioned)
World War II - Organization of Tactical Units
World War II - United Kingdom

Section 8 Shelf 3

Artillery photo (date unknown)
Staff Group 14B photo dedicated to CARL Staff (Class of 1985) (on wall in Archives)
World War I hospital in ruined church

Section 8 Shelf 4

CGSC class photo, framed, 1925-26

Section 8 Shelf 5

CGSC Regular class 1952-53 Group C
CGSC Regular class 1952-53 Group B
CGSC Regular class 1952-53 Group E

Section 8 Shelf 6

CGSC Regular class 1952-53 Group D
CGSC Regular class 1952-53 Group A

Section 8 Shelf 7

Photo of luncheon of Military Order of World Wars honoring allied officer students of CGSC at CK, MO on Dec 11, 1954 (includes former president Harry S. Truman in photo)
Group photo 5th Regiment, U.S. Infantry (Plattsburg, 1911)

Section 8 Shelf 9

Archivist's Code (obsolete)

Section 8 Shelf 11

Bombardment of Cassino

Section 9 Shelf 5

Fort Leavenworth Officers Class, Feb 10, 1917
General Instruction Building

Range 14B

Section 1 Shelf 4

General Instruction Building display mounted pictures (12)

Section 1 Shelf 5

Officers 341st Field Artillery

Section 1 Shelf 6

Archives photo - aerial Fort Leavenworth 1919

Section 1 Shelf 7

32nd Infantry "Reunion" at Fort Leavenworth, KS, September 8-12, 1935. 36.5" x 8".
32nd United States Volunteer Infantry Association, 1899-1901 at Fort Leavenworth, KS [reunion] on September 16, 1939. 40" x 8".
1 frame with 3 oval matted portraits of former CGSC students: Henry R. Smalley, Alvin C. Voris, Edmund R. Andrews. (Currently on display 2-20-98)

Section 1 Shelf 8

1 frame with 3 oval matted portraits of former CGSC students: Girard McEntee, Charles A Hunt, Karl Truesdell (Currently on display 2-20-98)

Section 1 Shelf 9

1 frame with 2 oval matted portraits of CGSC students: (no names) (Currently on display 2-20-98)
Section 1 Shelf 10


Ft. Leavenworth Hunt, March 14, 1936. 10 ½" x 14 ¾".

Maj Gen James Franklin Bell, Jan 18, 1908. 4 ½" x 7" photo mounted on 11" x 14" board.

Unknown group of men standing in front of unknown house. High ranking officer with foreign officers group. #8329 written on back. 8" x 10" photo mounted on board.

29th Artillery. Taken by Leavenworth photography studio, unknown date, pre World War II. 11" x 13 ½" mounted on board.

First General Staff, 1903. 10" x 13" mounted on board.

Section 2 Shelf 7

Combined Arms Center Mission & Goals: framed (1983?), signed Robert Riscassi

Section 3 Folder row 3

Military personalities: Individual personalities
Military personalities (oversize photographs)
Military personalities A-Z (16 folders)

CGSC: Military personalities -- Assistant Commandants
CGSC: Military personalities -- Chiefs of Staff
CGSC: Military personalities -- Class supervisors
CGSC: Military personalities -- College librarians
CGSC: Military personalities -- Commandants
CGSC: Military personalities -- Director - First Year Course
CGSC: Military personalities -- Director - Second Year Class
CGSC: Military personalities -- Director of Instruction
CGSC: Military personalities -- Directors
CGSC: Military personalities -- Directors of CSI and Morrison professors
CGSC: Military personalities -- Directors Special Course and Extension Course
CGSC: Military personalities - First Instructor Training Course
CGSC: Military personalities - Guest Speakers
CGSC: Military personalities - Second Instructor Training Course
CGSC: Military personalities - Secretaries

Military personalities -- Allied military personalities
Military personalities -- Chief of Staff of Army: Chief of Staff of the Army's Division Commander's Conference
Military personalities -- Joint Chiefs of Staff
Military personalities -- Military posts Fort Leavenworth
Military personalities -- Multiple
Military personalities -- Quartermasters at Fort Leavenworth
Military personalities -- unnamed-unknown
Military personalities -- World War II

Hall of Fame Inductees
International Officer Hall of Fame
Range 15A

Section 7 Shelf 3

Spanish American War (2 boxes photos and 1 box negatives)

Section 7 Shelf 4

U.S. Disciplinary Barracks Photos (3 boxes) - photo portion of collection only
U.S.D.B. (negatives)